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~RMULATION AND PREPARATION OF A HUMAN RIGHTS PROGRAMME TO BE UNDERTAKEN SUBSEQUENT TO 
THE CELEBRATIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL YEAR FOR HUMAN RIGHTS FOR THE PROMOTION OF 
UNIVERSAL RESPECT FOR, AND OBSERVANCE OF, HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS FOR 
ALL WITHOUT DISTINCTION AS TO RACE, COLOUR, SEX, LANGUAGE OR RELIGION,\ IN PARTICULAR 
(agenda item 11) (A/CONF,32/C,2/L.4, A/CONF,32/G.2/L.5/Rev.l, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.ll/Rev,l, 
A/CONF,32/G.2/L.14, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.15/Rev.l, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.18, A/CONF.32/C.2/1,22 
and L,23, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.26/Rev.2, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.28, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.29 and Corr,l, , 
A/CONF.32/C.2/L.31, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.33-L.39, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.40 and Corr.1, A/CONF.,32/ 
C.2/L.44, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.45/Rev.l, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.46-L.48, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.49 and 
Corr.1 and 2, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.50, A/CONF~32/C.2/L.52 and L.53, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.55-1,58, 
A/CONF.32/C.2/L.62 and L.63, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.68-L.70) · 

( e) MEASURES TO STRENGTHEN THE DEFENCE OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS OF INDIVIDUALS 
(continued); 

(f) INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY FOR THE EFFECTIVE IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL 
INSTRUMENTS IN THE FIELD OF HUMAN RIGHTS (continued); 

(g) OTHER MEASURES TO STRENGTHEN THE ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITED NATIONS IN PROMOTING THE 
FULL ENJOYMENT OF POLITICAL, CIVIL, ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND CULTURAL RIGHTS, 
INCLUDING THE METHODS AND TECHNIQUES AND SUCH INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL 
ARRANGEMENTS AS MAY BE REQUIRED (continued) 

The CHAIRMAN said that, in accordance with the decision taken at the 9th 

meeting, the following draft resolutions would be considered first: A/COWF.32/C.2/ 

L.5/Rev.l, A/CONF.32/C.2/L.ll/Rev.l, A/CONF .32/C .• 2/L.49 and Corr.1, A/CONF ,32/C,2/L,45/ 

Rev.l, A/CONF,32/C.2/L.47 and A/CONF.32/C.2/L.23. · Draft resolution A/CONF,32/C.2/L,45/. 

ftev.l had still to be introduced. 

Mr. SHAHABUDDIN (India) said that that draft resolution was self-explanatory, 

Its purpose was to draw the attention of the international community t~ the inadequate 

implementation of the erlsting humanitarian international conventions and rules in 

armed conflicts and to study the need for additional conventions in that field or for 
. . 

revising existing conventions, so as to ensure the better protection of civilians, 

prisoners and combatants in all armed conflicts and the prohibition and limitation of 

the use of certain methods and means of warfare. 

In the mid-twentieth century, for the first time in human history, man had the 

choice between peaceful co-existence and total annihilation. He had at his disposal 

new and devilish weapons of mass destruction which did not discriminate between -

.combatants and non-combatants. Side by side with that technical development, man 1s 

moral sense had been dulled so that man's inhumanity to man no longer evoked horror: 

it was taken ·for·granted. 
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; 

The most recent codification of the laws- of wai•. dated· £ram- °1907,· .when the ·new · 

techniques of warfare ha.d not been perfected. Those lat-ls· did not seem adequate to 

cover ·the situation of the mid-twentieth century.- The Hague· Conventions· of'l899 and· __ 

· -i-907 had, :.:f.nde'~d, envisaged the drawing up of 11a more complete code of the laws of war": 
but that code had not yet seen the light of day. 

-Further.more, up-to-date and comprehensive international safeguards :for· civilian· 

populations and other victims of armed conflicts were needed. Civilian populations 

·-especially were increasingly' exposed t_o the. dangers and· consequences o:r' h~stilities, 

while provision·must be made to put an end to the torture and execution· of freedom-· 

fighters at the hands of colonial and racist regimes. The sponsors of the draft 

resolution-consiaered·that·such persons should be treated as prisoners-of-war or 

poll tic al pri'soh'ers. ., . 

·. · The draft resolution proposed that the General Assembly should be requested to 

invite the ·Secretary-Gen~ to set up a conimit~ee of experts to study the problem in 

consultation with•the' ·International Committee of the Red Cross·. The a.tterition_ of. ill '· 
Member States. should be drawn to the existing ·conventions and ~es or' international 

law on ·the subject in question and they sh01.iJ.d: ~e urged to re~pect them. Abov~ ·an, 

tlie· Unitea. Nation'S; which represented the collective conscience of mrui]dnd, should _seek 

a solution of the problem. 

-·The· sponsors of the draft resolution wished to make 1 t clear that they had no · 

intention at the present stage of suggesting implementation procedures.· 

The sponsors wished to make a slight change. in :the -text •. ·':rn ·operative paragraph 

l(b) the words 11 a revision 0£11 should be replaced: by the words "for revising"• 

An urgent --solution .to •-the problem was needed before the increasing frequency and 

horror 0£ armed conflicts engulfed all manldnd and before human conscience was 

paralyzed· by the prevailing- violence,· No other species of life inhabiting the planet 

was as cruei to its own: species as man. That s·hame· must be re.moved ·by collective 

effort and by putting brakes on man's power to bring about his ow destruction, 
. . 

The CHAIRMlill said that all the draft resolutions before the Committee had · 

now been introduced. He therefore invited the Oommittee to discuss them iri the order 
' 

agreed upon. 
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. Draft resolut;!-on A/CO'ffF.32/C.2/L.5/Rev.l 

Miss MUTER (Indonesia) said that her delegation supported the draft resolution, 

for it considered that it· was indeed imperative to implant in the conscience of youth 

at all stages of education the ideas of human. dignity and the equal rights of all people 

without any discrimination. It was appropriate that the United Nations, the United 

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and other agencies 

concerned should be asked to prepare a programme in that field. 

In Indonesia, the Department of Education co-ordinated programmes of activities for 

youth in both the mental and the physical do.main, for it was convinced of the need fer 

.intellectual and physical growth to go hand in hand. 

Mr. MOMMERSTEEG {Netherlands) said that his delegation attached particular 

importance to a resolution on the education of youth in the spirit of respect for human 

rights and fundamental freedoms, for it went without saying that the younger generation 

had the future in their hands. The Netherlands delegation therefore supported the draft 

resolution with particular emphasis on the sixth ,preambular paragraph. The involvement 

of youth in the defence of human dignity needed a basis of information and free 

discussion. A resolution on youth should therefore also stress the need to foster aJrlC~ 1 

young people a broad dissemination of ideas and knowledge, based on objective information( 

and free discussion. His delegation had therefore proposed the addition of a new 

paragraph to the draft resolution (A/CONF.32/C.2/L.55). He hoped that it would meet 

with general agreement. 

Rovercnd Father de la CIL\PELLE (Holy See) said that his delegation was 

particularly interested in the question of youth, in whose hnnds lay the future of the 

Yorld, and the~efore supported the draft resolution. He wished, however,. to make e. fev i 

comments on the text. 

With regard to operative paragraph 2, he doubted whether it was necessary to 

stimulate the interest of the young in "all that is new and ·progressive" for the young 

seemed to him to be always ready to accept what was new and progressive. He suggested 

the replacement of the phrase "for all that is new and progressive" by the phrase 

"in the problems of the changing world". He thought it was· wiser to stress the need 

to ~pprecinte human values, as operative paragraph 3 did. Concerning operative 

paragraph 6, he sometimes wondered whether meetings and international exchanges were 

encouraging to youth. For example, at the present Conference the problem of minorities 

hnd not been discussed and yet that was a most important problem for the young. The 
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international co.mmuni ty should be. "!a:cy of giving the Y'?ung ?, frus~rati~~ 9o.tnple~. If -

.the United_Nations did not give them a .more definite lead, the young people of the world 

woul~ ignore it., With regard to operative paragraph 7, he h~d doubt~ about the 

expression II for the development oi' its persona~ tyll and thought .:i. "j:, .might ~~ better. to 

say "for the development of spiritual, cultural and human vaiu~~l'.-!·: ·In oper~t,ive 

paragraph 8, he suggested the addition at the end of the _sentence of the phrase .nin. 

full consciousness of its responsibilities", for the use of freedom without responsibility .. ·••, ,·. . . . ... ' . . •' ., . . . 
was to be deprecated. ,·. 

Hi.s delegation would vote in favql.µ' o.f t.J;1.e- .draft r~solution, .but lfOuld like the 

improve~ents he had-.suggested to• be incorporated .in the text •. 

Mrs. HENRION (B_elgium) s·aid that her delegation wished to see .. the Y(?:Uth of 

.the -world, in all countr~es, better informed of United Nations activities •.. .It. hoped : 

that the ·United Nation~ ~ould be· able to provi<l;e a bridge .between .the oider,-~d younger. . 

people ar1d it therefore suggested the.;addition of a final p~ragraph to the. W;~ft 

resqlui;;j.on, .to read: i.·;_. 

IISuggests that the Sec~etary-General. of the United Nation~. _spould .make provision. 

for a study group to be organized every two years within the framework of th~ adv;i~ory 

services in ~he fie~d of human rights, reserved to young people.and on, ~ubj~~ts of 

special interest to them. 11 

. }Ie;-__ ~e~egatiqn supported the Netherlands amendment. . ... 

Mr. ·POPESCU (Ro.mania), speaking on behalf of the spo~so/~, said.that,they 

accepted the ;Netherlands and Belgian amendments... They also. agreed to alter the wording 
. • .... ,:;::.._ .. ... ·. . ! . .. • .. . . - ; , .. ~ . ' ..... :~, . . . ·- .. . . . 

on th~ lines suggested by the.representative of the Holy See. He thap.ked aJ..l. those .. . . .. . 
who had spo~en in support of the draft resolution and hoped that it would be app~oved 

unanimously. . 

&~·.·AHMED (Poldst~) ~~opos.ed th~t, t~ en;bl~· the· Committee to make fa_s~er 

progress,. one of the sponsors should introduce a ._dra~t reso:I:u~i~I;. ~d that _only those 

opposed ~o ,_.it '?~ to certai~ •paragraphs should speak on i ~- She further proposed that 

· a vote should b'3 taken without discussion on any draft resolutions on which no one 
• I • • • • . . 

wished to spa~ in opposition. . 
Mr. YAKOVLEV (Union of Soviet _Socialist .Republics) said that his delegation 

had no objection to that proposal, provid_ed _that it was restricted_t~ draft resolutions 

which it had been agreed were not controversial. 
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Mr. 6ANJI (Iran) and Mr. SOKO (Zambia) supported the Pakistan proposal, 

Mrs. WARZAZI (Morocco) said that her delegation had made a similar proposal 

earlier and therefore supported the Pakistan proposal. She suggested that one 0£ the 

sponsors should deal with a:ny amendments. 

Mr. UY (Philippines) suggested that at least one of the sponsors should be 

allowed to rebut any criticisms. 

· •. In the absence of any objection, the Pakistan proposal was adopted. 

Sir Samuel HOARE (United Kingdom) said that his delegation supported draft 

resolution A/CONF,32/C.2/L.5/Rev.l. He would like, however, to suggest a few changes 
. . . 

in the wording. In the sixth preambular paragraph the words "absolutely neces·sary" 

:-hould be replaced by "the hope of humanity". In the seventh preambular para.graph the 

definite article should be ·omitted in front of the word "youth 11 • Similarly, the definite 1 

article should be deleted be.fore 11hllman dignity" and before 11peoples 11 in operative 

paragraph l, and before the words "young people" in operative paragraph 2. 

Mrs. CHENG (China) said that her delegation supported the draft resolution; 

but agreed v.i.th the comments of the representative of tlie Holy See concerning operative 

para.graph 2. 

Mr. POPESCU (Romania) said that the sponsors accepted the United Kingdom 

amendments. 

Mr. GANJI (Iran) moved the closure of the debate in accordance 'With rule 26 

of the rules of procedure. 

The .motion for closure was adopted by 51 votes to none, with 1 abstention. 

The CH~IRMAN ~uggested that those who had made drafting suggestions should 

submit them to the drafting committee or to the sponsors. 

Draft resolution A/CONF,32/C.2/L,5/Rev.l, as orally amended, was approved 

unonimously, 

Draft resolution A/CONF.32/C.2/L.11/Rev.l , 
Mr. SZABO (Hungary) said that it had not been feasible t::> combine draft ,,. 

resolution A/CONF.J2/C.2/L.ll/Rev.l 'With other draft resolutions on the same subject, 

since it dealt with the general legal implications of the realization of full economic 

rights by everyone. The draft resolution emphasized the crucial importance 0£ achieving 

economic rights along wi_th political and civil rights. 
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Mr. BAHNEV -(Bulgaria) pointed out that the revised version.of the draft 

resol1:~mi ~ad been pr~duced 'after an exchange of views with various delegaiio~s, in 
• , ... : ';:' ...... , I . • • ', 

particular the United States. It would be noted that the third prearo.bular paragraph 

had been draft~d in ·~eaker ter~s 'and that a new sixth prea.mbular paragraph had been . 

added. 

Mr~ SISUEV (Byel~russian Soviet Socialist Republic) asked to be added to the 

list of sponsors. 

Mr. SQUIRE (United States of America) thruiked the sp·onsors for world.rig out an 

agreed text which the United s-iates Government could· support. He took it· that operative 

paragraph 1 referred only to those States which were eligibie to sign and ratify the 

Cov9;Ua.nts as specifically provided for in the texts themselves. · 
. . 

Mr. SH.llHABUDDIN (India) proposed the following amendments: (a) the end of the 

third preambula:r paragraph should read: '.' • • • and that these human. rights and fundamental 

freed~ms: a;~· closely interconnected and interdependent"; (b) the sixth -prea.mbular 

paragraph ·shoul~ read: 11N-~ting the close relation~hip betwe~n public administration, 

the participation of citizens in the decision-making, planning and programming process 

and the fulfilment of e~ono:mc ·and social righ_ts"; (c) the end of the s·eventh 

preambular paragraph should read: 11 ••• in national constitutions and towards providing 

means of defence against violations of these rights"; (d) the end of operative 

paragraph 2 should read "• •• measures in the field of -human righ:ts and fundamental 

fre~d~ms, in view of the increasing importance of realizing thes~ rights in th·e modern 
• ' ' • f 

world"; ( e) in operative paragraph J the words 11wi th a ·view to formulating and 

studying" should be replaced by 11in the field of formulation and study of"; . (f) operative 

paragraph 6 should read: 11 Calls upon all Governments to focus their attention on 

developing the material means for protecting, promoting and realizing economic, social 

and cultural rights, as well as on developing an~ perfecting legal procedures for the 

prevention of violation and defence of these rights"; (g) in operative paragraph 7 

the words "decisions affecting national development" should be replaced by "the_ decisipn

ma.k::i.ng process"; and (h) operative paragraph 8 should read: "Calls upon the Unite.d 

Nations to take measures, within the framework of the programme·· of adviso;ry services 

in the field of human rights, so that States could, share their e?<Perience of ·e~fective 
I • , • .. ,, 

nethods and means adopted for the realization of economic, social and cultural rights". 

Reverend Father de la CHAPELLE (Holy See) and Mr. van BOVEN (Netherlands) 

suggested that a reference· should be .made in operative paragraph 1 to the Optional 

I Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 
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Mr·. GANJI· (h-an) proposed that the fifth preambular ~re.graph should refer to 
. ·. .:··, . I . 

the Kabul and Dakar Seminars on economic and social rights in the developing countries 
. . . . . ' 

before the. Warsaw Seminar, which had been attended by European countries only •. 

Mr. de MEYER (Belgium) suggested that operative paragraph 5 should m~ntion the 

· Commission on the Status of Women and inter-governmental and non-governmental 

organizations. 

Miss Gichuru (Kenya), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair. 

Sir Samuel HOARE (United Kingd~m) supported the Indian amendments and pointed 

out that the words "are enjoyed11 in.the third prea.mbular para.graph should be deleted. 

He agreed that a reference should be made to the Optional Protocol in operative 

paragraph 1 and proposed that in operative paragraph 4 the words "the efforts made by" 

. should be replaced by "the action of" and the words 11to study"· by "in· ·r3tudying". 

. Mr. LUGOE (tJnited Republic of Tanzania) did not thi.nk the w6rds 11a'f£ecting 

.national development" in operative paragraph 7 should be deleted, as the representative 

of India had suggested. 

Mrs. OULD DADDAH (Mauritania) agreed with the Belgian representative that a . ~ . . 

reference should be made in operative paragraph 5 to the Commission on the Status of . . 
Women, She suggested that the Commission for Social Development, too, should be 

mentioned, · 

Mr. mHAMMED (Nigeria.) thought that the Indian amendments represented a great 

improvement. He hoped that the spon~ors would accept them. He asked for an expls.nation 

of how operative parag·raph 7, as amended, couJ.d be implemented. 
,, •• 7 ' • 

If the· Indian amendment to operative ·paragraph 8 was accepted, a· hea_;,y additional 

burden would be pla.ced on the programme of advisory services, whose current budget 

a.mounted to only $220,000. He therefore vdshed to propose a new operative paragraph 9: 

"Recommends to the General Assembly. ~·f the United Nations, for th~ purpose of 

strengthening the defence and awareness of human rights, to expand the progr~e of 
. . . 

e.dv;i.sory services in the field. of human rights and to. ensure adequate budgetary 

provision necessary to satisfy the increasing demands on the programme". . . 
Mr. FERRARI BRAVO (Italy) supported the proposed amendments and suggested 

that a·reference to programming should be included a.ft~r planning in the.sixth 
.. ' ... 

pree.mbular paragraph. 
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Mr. S91:IIRE ~U~:ted States of America) ap~ealE!)d to the Nigerl,ru.i representative 

to withdraw his proposed new paragraph, since the Conf~rence. was no{ tK~- pr~p·e~ place 

for such. a proposal. . . 

Mr- .NEDBi~ii.6 ~ (Ukr~nia~-- S~viet~S~~iaii~{'Rep~blic )°. said' th~t; _:·on: behaif'"' of 

the sponsors' he. was ready to. accept ne-~ri/' O:ii" ·th·e : proposed aine~~enis·· .. : . In prirt:fcula:r:\ 
the, Indian. pro~~sals. greatly impro;~d the _text, although he .agr.eed with" tlie representa-

.. . ....... ' .• . . . .. . ' . . . .·. . .. ,: '. ' .·. 
tive of Tanzania that the words "affecting national development" in operative paragraph 7 

should be .retained., . 

He_ asked. t.he Belgian representati y;e not to, pross for .the ad.di tion of a reference . .. . . . 
.t9 11in~er-gqvernmento.l and non-governmental organizati,Jns 11 in operative paragraph 1 and 
. . . - . . . ~ ' . '. . ' ' ' 

~ : . ' 

he appealed t.o .the Nigerian representative to withdraw his proposed new pare.graph. In 
. . . . ' 

reply t~ th~t representativers request for an explanation concerning operative paragraph 7, 
I •• ' • • •• •• "', • • ' ' • 

he' said that the purpose of that paragraph was to involve.the whole popu.J,ation more 
' . . .. ' . ·,' . . '• ·, ;':. .· 

closely in decisiqns affecting national develop~ent. 

Mr. l.guilar. (Venezuela) ~esum~d' ~~e Chair. ' 
' •, ' ' . 

Mr. MOHAMMED (Nigeria) _said tnat he.was not satisfied.with the"explana.tion 
'. ' 

given. He asked for a.separate vote on ope~ative para~raph 7 so that he might abstain. 
' . 

He maintained his proposal for a new paragraph, since he felt that the problem of· 
' ' . 

financing the expanded operations of th~ p:):'ogramme of advisory services was too important 
, •• ,. I ,, ' • 

to be igno~ed. · · · · · ·. · . . . . 

Mr. YAKOVLEV (Union of S;viet Socialist Republics) asked for a separate vote 

on the proposal to include in ~perative paragr?-ph 1 a reference to the Opt.ional Protocol, 

which he opposed. 

The CHAIRMf.N put to the vote the new op~rative paragraph.proposed by Nigeria. 
' ' ... 

The proposal was rejected by 28 votes to.8 2 with 24 abstentions~ .. 

The CHll.IRMiJI put t.o the ·v.ote the proposal ·to add the. words ··114na. 'the Optional 
1 ' • • • • • ,, 

Protocol ~o that C()nvention11 to .. the· end of ~p~rative ,paragraph 1. · 

The proposal was approved by 36 votes to 4, with 22 abstentions. 
. . . . 

The CHf.IRM:iN put operative parag.raph l _ as a whole, as runende~,. to the vote. 

Operative paragraph 1, as amended, was approv~d by 51 ~ot~s to none, with 

8 abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN put operative paragraph 7, as amended, to the vote. 

b 59 ,.nth Operative paragraph 7, as amended, was approved y votes to none, w-

l abstentions. 
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The CHilIRMliN put draft resolution A/CONF.32/C.2/L.ll/Rev.l as a whole, as 

amended, to the vote. 

Draft resolution JJCONF.32/C.2/L.ll/Rov.l, as amended, was approved unanimously. 

Draft resolution A/CONF.32/C.2/L.49 and Corr.land 2 

Mr. MENCER (Czechoslovakia) said that the draft resolution represented a 

combination of draft resolutions 1/CONF.32/C.2/L.17 and A/CONF.32/C.2/L.24, which could 

be considered to have been withdrawn. 

Its a.im was to stress the need for recognition in the field of human rights of the 

idea of universality. The preambular paragraphs were a combination of the two original 

draft resolutions. The sponsors were willing to accept the Swedish amendment (A/CONF .J2/ 

C.2/L.56) only to the second preambular paragraph; so far as operative paragraph 2 was 

concerned, the sponsors had presented a new formulation in A/CONF.32/0~2/L.49/Corr.2. 

Mr. FORSHELL (Sweden) said that, in view of the correction to the draft 

resolution (A/CONF.32/C.2/L.49/Corr.2), he would withdraw his amendment. 
, ' 

Mr. SQUIRE (United States of f.merica) said ··that he would have preferred the 

Swedish amendment to stand, since he considered the text as given in the correction 

ambiguous.· It put the General Assembly in the position of'receiving a recommendation 

from the Conference which it could not possibly understand. He therefore appealed to 

the sponsors to incorporate the words of tho former Swedish amendment. Otherwise he 

would be obliged to abstain from voting on a draft rosolution whose spirit his delegation 

strongly supported. 

Mr. MENCER (Czechoslova.ld.a) regretted toot he was unable to comply with the 

request, since the text of the correction was the one upon which the largest number of 
delegations had agreed. 

Sir Samuei HO/.R.E (United Kingdom) said that he shnred the views of the United 

States representative. The correction appeared to request the General Assetibly to do 

two things, firsUy to ensure the widest possi~le accession to the agreements·- a 

request which no one could dispute - nnd, secondly, to ensure· the principle of 

universality of human rights. His delegation could not understand the precise meaning 

of that phrase and would be ·unable to vote•in favour of a par~graph the meaning of which 

it did not understand. He therefore appealed to the sponsors to reconsider the matter 

so that his delegation would not be obliged to abstain from voting on a draft 

resolution the fundamental principles of which i-t approved. 
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Mr. G.;i.NJI (Iran). moved _:the closure of the debate on the question unless the 

sponsors· wished to reply to the United Kingdom I s appeal. 

The CHl~IRMl.N said that, there being no objection, he would close the debate, 

in accordance with rule 26 of the rules of procedure, and proceed to the vote. 

Dro.ft resolution L./CONF.32/C.2/L.49 and Corr.l and·2 was approved by,39 votes to 

none, with. 17 abstentions. 

Draft resolution J~/CONF.32/C.2LL.45/Rev.l 

Mr. QUINCHE (Switzerland)· said that the draft resolution mentioned the 
' -

I~ternational Co.mnd ttee of the Red. Cross, which was to be consulted by .tho proposed 

, c~mi:rl.ttee <;>f experts and by the Secretary-Gener.al. As everybody ·lmew,. :hlJ.p.t Committee 

was E!.11 independent organization. engaged in purely humanitarian activities. · Since it had 

, not been possible to consult it on the draft resolution, he wished to lll£lke reservations 

concerning the position which the International. Gommi ttee .might subseq~t],y _talce. 

Mr. SHAHli.BUDDIN (India.) said that, since their sub.mission of the draft 

resolution, the _sponsors had had further consultation .with. sev~:r,.al .. delegations. He 
. - .. . . . .. . .. . ,. ' . . . . . ..... ..... ...... .. . . 

therefore wished to submit some runendments bnsed·on their suggestio~s. ;tn.the seventh 

prea.mbular paragraph, th.e word 11may" should be inserted before 11need11 ; operative 

paragraph l should read: · "Requests the General J~sse.m.bly to invite the Secretary.:.General 

to study: ( a) Steps • •.• 11 ; the word "possible" should be. inserted before "revision" in · 

operative paragraph 1 (b); and an operative paragraph 3 should be added, reading: 

"Cills upon all States which hnve not yet done so to become parties to the Hague• 

Conventions of 1899 and 1907, the Geneva. Protocol of 1925 and the Geneva Convention 

of 1949 11 • 

Mr. SQUIRE (United S~ntes of lunerica) said.that the amendment to operative 

paragraph 1 would mnke it easier for his delegation to vote in .favour· of the draft 

resolution. He took it that the new operative paragraph 3 took into consideration the 

oligibility of States, in accordance with the provisions of the instruments mentioned. 

Draft resolution IJCONF.32/C.2/L.45/Rev.l, ns a.mended by the sponsors. was approved 

EI 53 votes to none, with 1 abstention. 

~nft resolution JJC0NF.32/C·.2/L.47 

Mr. FORSHELL (Sweden) said that, although the year 1969 was not far away o.nd 

his delegation had not had time to consider what effect the recommendation in the draft 

resolution would have on the United Nations work progre.mme for that year or its financial 

implications, he thought the idea in question worth considering. He therefore proposed 
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certain amendments to the text: operative paragraph 1 should read "Urges the United 

Nations General 1.sse.mbly to consid~r the possibility of declaring 1969 the International 

Year • ~. 11 ; . and operative paragraph 3 should read: 11 Reg_uests the Socreto.ry-General of the 

United Nations, in consultation with Member States, to prepare for consideration at the 

twenty-third session of .. the _Uni tcd Nati.ons General. Assembly an outline of the 

progrruru:ie of measures ••• 11 • He felt that, with those clumges, all delegations would be 

able to vote in favour of the draft resolution. 

Mr. UY (Philippines) said that his_dolegaticn would be prepared to support 

the draft resolution with thoso amendments. 

Mr. GANJI (Iran) said that, while his delegation would have been in a position 

to support the draft resolution as it stood, the changes proposed by Sweden were 

perfectly acceptable. 

Mr. YAKOVLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he too could 

accept the Swedish ·a.mendtlents. . . 

Draft resolution ~/CONF,32/C.2/L.1[1, as amended, was approved unanimously. 

Mr. SQUIRE (Uni tod States of Ji.morica) felt that every year should be o. year for 

action to combat racism and racial discrimination and that too many International Years 

would render the idea meaningless. He had voted in favour of the draft resolution in 

order to support the pri .. ciple _of combo.ting racism and racial discrimination but re 
rcsorved his delegation 1s position on the ite11 when it was discussecl in the Generlll 

.Assembly. 

Draft resolution A/CONF.32/C.2/L.23 

Mr. LUGOE (United Republic of Tanzania) proposed that the words 11 overy 

Goy-ernment" in operative paragraph l should be replaced by "Member Sto.tcs11 • 

Mr. SQUIRE (Uii?-tcd Sto.tcs of Jilllerico.) said tmt ho prefe_rrod tho wording 
11every Government", since it ho.d wider implications. 

Mr. YJJ<OVLEV (Union of Soviet Socio.list Republics) thought that the draft 

resolution should co.JJ. for implementation of the U~versnl Declaration of Humnn Rights .. •·-• ...... 
and not merely a wider circulation of the docuoent. It should also refer to the 

important docW'lents on human rights other than the Universal peclaration. 

Mr. LUGOE (United Republic of Tc.nzrutla) said that he must maintain his 

amendment, which he considered important. The so.me wording had been usocl in the other 

draft resolutions submitted. 
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Mr. G/;NJI (Iran) suggoste_d t,hat- the p~ra,grap};l should be reworded to read: · 

"Urges State$· Members of the United Nations and the specialized agencies ••• 11 • 

. Mr~-; LUGOE (United Republic of. Tr.nzania) accepted that· amendment. 

The Tanzanian aoendment, as amended by Iran, ·was rejected by 16 y~tes- -~o ll,· with 
20 abstentions. 

Draft resolution ~·JcoNF.32/C.2/L.23' wns 1:tpproved by 57 votes to none, with .· 

3 abstentions. 

The CIL~IRM!i.N saitl that, since the progrrunrac of work agreed upon at the ninth 

aeeting had been completed, tho Committee should discuss its future work •. · 

Mr. UY (Philippines) was strongly -in favour of the ContJit~e~ .-h_ol.~~g at least 

one more meeting to enable it to consider tho rcnaining draft resolutions sub.mi tted, 

ono of the .most important of which was draft rosclutiori li/C.ONF.32/c.2/L.52 on freedom 

of information. If the Conu:rl.ttee. decided to hold another meeting, he suggested that 

that draft resolution should be one of the first to bo_cons~dered. If it did not, he 

requested that the draft resolution should be taken up before the oeeting was adjourned. 

The Clli~IRMAN called on the Rnpportour to present o. statement of the -draft 

resolutions still to be studied by the Cor:u:dttee. 

Mr. P/.JIR (;~ustria), Rapporteur, ~aid that, in addition to the nine draft 

resolutions under consideration by the working party because th~~:. .. t~~s overlapped or 

Yoro identical, eleven other draft resolutions had yet to be discussed by the Comittee. 

If it were not possible to discuss them, he suggested thnt the C~ttee _should accept 

tho proposal. in•dro.ft resolution 1./CONF.-32/C.2/L.68 that the draft resolutions which 

hnd not been considered for lnck of ti.ae should be tronsmi ttcd to _.the C<?mpotent 

United Nc.tions organs for consideration, 

Mr. MOHLMMED (Nigeria,) so.id that tho hopes of mny people ill ov~r the worl~ 

lo.yin the Internationnl Conference on H1.l!.Ull1 Rights. Tho Cor:unittee had ~pproved_a 

lo.rgc nunbor of useful resolutions- but tnosc which reMined were a.raong _the oost 

irlportant. The Conmittee had been entru1?tcd with tho task of rcco.tlClending future 

Llea.sures to be adopted in the field of hur.um rights n.nd if its work wero curta.il?d in 

any wo:y it would not fool thnt it had completed its t~sk sntisfnctorily. 

The working party set up to combine the overlapping draft resolutions had made a 

certain runount of progress but had not yet been able to co~plete its work. The 
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solution of referring the re.maining draft resolutions to the relevant United Nations 

organs· was not satisfactory because those drafts had initially been submitted to the 

Conference on Human Rights rather than to .. the. United Nations organs concerned._ 

Mr. GOUSSE (Haiti) stated that it was doubtfuJ. whether four or even five. 

additional meetings would be sufficient to deal. with the work in hand. It had be~n 

suggested that the most important draft resolutions could be singled out, but every 

delegation sponsoring a resolution considered that resolution ir.iportant. ·The· draft 

resolutions on which it had proved impossible to reach o. _decision should therefore be 

referred to the General ~sse.mbly. 

Mr. SQUIRE (United States of 4'unerico.) expressed his pleasure and surprise at 

the e:,ccellent work which had been accomplished. The con·structi ve resolutions which had 
• 

been adopted with large majorities would provide a useful basis for further.action. 

lmy further .ceeting which it ws decided to hold, however,· would be devoted m,erely 

to deciding what should be discussed. If o:n.y dr·aft resolutions were considered at ell, 

they would be examined with undue haste. 

The draft resolutions already adopteq. should be transmitted to the plenary · 

Conference, while the others should be referred to the General Assembly, which in turn 

would decide which boclies might most suitably be approached for taking further action, 

Mr. OSTROVSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, although 

tretJ.endous progress had been achieved, he wns disappointed that no agreement had been 

reached on certain important controversial draft resolutions. No purpose would be 

served, however, by holding a further meeting and the draft resolutions which had not 

been considered should be referred to the General ~sserably. 

Mr. NOUli.Mt. (Ivory Coast) said that, in spite of the progress,ac~eved by the 

Colilf:littee, time should be found to discuss the draft resolutions which suggested means 

of ending violations of huron rights. 

·Mr. Gt.NJI (Iran) said that the Committee now had before it twenty draft 

resolutions and twenty ruaendments. i.11 the delegations were involved either as sponsors 

or co-sponsors and some of the draft resolutions on which no decision. had been taken 

were of vital importance. He agreed, however, with previous speakers thnt a further 

meeting would probably be devoted entirely to-deciding the order of priority. The 

reonining draft resolutions should therefore be transl:litted either to the General 

lsse.cbly or to the plonllcy Conference, for discussion if any tine was available after its 

own business had been completed. 
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Mr. SCHREIBER (Executive Secretary of the Conference) said that the Conference 

had to be supplied with the nnin documents in all the working languages and it was to be 

feared that the Secretariat would be placed under an undue strain if co.lled upon to 

servi.ce an extra meeting. In DnY co.se, the report of the Conmittee would contain not_ 

only th0 texts of the resolutions adopted but nlso the draft res2lutions on which no 
. . 

agreement had been renched or which had not been discussed, together with an account of 

what nction it was proposed to tnke on them. 

The CH.l.IRM.'.JJ invi tod the Co.mmi ttee to vote on the proposal ·,that no o.dditional 

meeting shoulc be held. 

The proposal was adopted by 36 votes tc 7, with 4 abstentions. 

Mr. MOIL'.MMED (Nigeria) said that he wished to record his delegation 1s dis~, 

satisfaction at the result of the vote. ~ great opportunity had been missed of help~ng 

the international cotu:IUnity to devise really effective r,10ans of implementing hUlllB.n 

rights. 

Draft resolution h/CONF.32/C.2/L.68 

Mr. FERRARI BR' ... VO (Italy) proposed that a new preambular paragraph should be 

inserted in draft resolution J.../CONF.32/C.2/L.68, reading "Fully awo.ro of the importance 

of the o.forementioned draft resolutions nnd a.L1cndr:lents 11 , o.nd that the words 11while 

expressing the hope that they will be considered at the first opportunity" shauld be 

added t~ the operative paragraph. 

The Italian amendments were adopted by 40 votes to none, with 8 abstentions. 

Drnft resolution ~/CONF.32/C.2/L.68, as o.oonded, wns adopted by 44 votes to none, 

with 5 abstentions. 

The raceting r~se at 2.30 p.ra. 




